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Harbeth was founded in
1977 by the BBC’s chief
loudspeaker engineer.
True to that origin, it
has remained at the
forefront of innovation

Indian customers take away the magic

and technology. Harbeth’s
exclusive RADIAL™ cone
material is unbeatable for
clarity and that ‘being there’
experience.

First choice for next
generation of gurus
When professional audio
engineers and composers
need the very best, they
know they can rely on
Harbeth. It’s why Harbeth
studio monitors are used
to craft thousands of hours
of radio and TV every year,
and are first choice for
the students of Britain’s
National Film and TV School
(above).

www.harbeth.co.uk

When influential business leaders just
don’t have the time to visit a hi-fi
show or see their local dealer, the
answer is to take the world’s bestloved loudspeaker brand to them
where they work.
This was the philosophy adopted
recently by Harbeth India who said, Why
wait for customers to come to you when
you can take the product to them?
On his road trip last month to meet top
business leaders in Bangalore, Prithviraj
Vedpathak of Harbeth India introduced
the commercial minds to a world-class
sound (pictured).
At a recent meeting of the BNI GEMS
Chapter in the Indian city, many of the
members were ‘blown away’ by the
sound quality of the Harbeth P3ESR
mini monitor, and a number asked for
a personal audition as a result of the
presentation and audio demonstration.
“Overall the response was awesome”,
said Prithviraj, “and today 60 more people
know about the gloriously natural sound
of Harbeth”.
Marketing initiatives like this, by
Harbeth distributors around the

globe, are a contributory factor in the
international rise in popularity of the
great British loudspeaker brand. Harbeth
has remained steadfast to its BBC
monitoring roots while using the latest
technological advances to redefine
those traditional core values. “Harbeth’s
unique and highly advanced RADIAL™
cone material is central to the muchdemanded Harbeth sound”, explains
Trevor Butler from Harbeth’s marketing
department. “It is RADIAL™ which lies at
the very heart of every loudspeaker we
hand-make here in our Sussex factory.”
Prithviraj Vedpathak in action

The Harbeth sound is RADIAL™
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DIARY NOTE...
Harbeth
Hong
Kong will
be showcasing the mighty
Monitor 40.1 at Hong Kong
High-End Audio-Visual Show
on 8-10 August 2014. www.
audiotechnique.com

Sun, sea, and
top sounds at an
affordable price
Proof you don’t need to spend
the earth for good sound
Naim’s Doug Graham with Peter Selesnick of Venice Audio

Support for
top tunes from
yesteryear
A CD release of remastered nostalgic
dance tunes on CD has
been possible after
assistance from Harbeth
which donated monitoring loudspeakers. The
project includes the
limited-release special
edition Pure Gold 2
featuring tracks by the
BBC Northern Dance
Orchestra. Details from:
www.northerndanceorchestra.org.uk

Capital
showing
Harbeth USA will be at
the Capital Audio Fest
in Washington. Room
715 at the Sheraton is
the place to be between
25-27 July. The new
Super HL5plus will
have its first American
demonstration.
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There was a warm, sunny
welcome for Harbeth at the
weekend of audio nirvana in
Southern California which
is T.H.E. Show in Newport
Beach.
Proclaimed as “the bestattended high-end audio
show in North America”, this
year didn’t disappoint.
As
Richard
Beers,
President and CEO of T.H.E.
Show puts it, “In Southern

California it is not difficult
to tempt consumers into
discovering the best in fine
audio products.”
Little wonder, then,
that visitors flocked to the
Harbeth room in the Hilton,
organised by Harbeth USA
and one of its top dealers,
Venice Audio, to hear what
visitors termed a costeffective and stunningly
musical experience. The
room was likened
to “an oasis of
listenability” by
one
prominent
reviewer.
“With help from
Naim Electronics’
latest gear, a
remarkable
$25,000 system
was assembled”,

explained Harbeth USA’s
Dwight DiMartino. An
entire, high-end system for
less than the cost of several
speaker cables offered at
the three-day event.
“So proving”, added
Dwight, “that a system
with Harbeth at its heart
represents great value. as
well as unbeatable sound
quality.”

Pictured, left: The Absolute
Sound’s Paul Seydor, Walter
Swanbon of Harbeth USA,
and Peter Selesnick of
Venice Audio

Harbeth picked as Japan’s ‘Best of the Best’
In a Japanese round-up of the
best loudspeakers, Harbeth
comes out on top – three times.
A trio of revered Stereo Sound reviewers
put Harbeth speakers in their best-ever
top selection (right).
Yanagisawa san and
www.harbeth.co.uk
Onodera san the Compact 7ES-3 and Miura
san the P3ESR mini monitor.

www.harbeth.co.uk

Harbeth and
son’s roadshow
in Guildford
Italian triple praise

Pre-production Super HL5plus
revealed to invited audience
Father and son duo

For southern England
dealer Guildford Audio,
their annual series of roadshow events provides a
great opportunity to spend

Alan, ably assisted
by Hons marketing
graduate son, David
entertained the
audience.

time with a range of clients
in a relaxed atmosphere.
Harbeth took centre stage
at the latest roadshow, a
chance for customers to
meet the designer and
hear his latest creation, the
Super HL5plus.
“To have Alan at the
event meant that customers could discuss the finer
details of the brand with
the product designer”, said
Guildford Audio’s director,
Trevor Martin.
“My customers
always appreciate understanding the challenges facing designers creating new
products.”
The
new
Super HL5plus

loudspeakers produced
a sound that enthralled
the audience as did the
P3ESR mini monitors in
an adjacent room which
produced a soundstage
that convincingly filled the
entire conference room.
“Thanks go to the team
at Harbeth and we look
forward to the next event,”
adds Trevor.
Guildford Audio take questions

A highly-regarded Italian
magazine devoted sixteen
pages to Harbeth. Fedelta
del suono tested the mini
P3ESR, the Monitor 30.1
and SHL5. The rave group
review concluded, “every
time: Harbeth takes us by
the hand and leads us to
the presence of the music,
without forcing us to
reflect on what (and how)
we are listening to.”
The reviewer said he loved
all three models and found
it hard to select a favourite.
Of the little P3ESR, Editor
Andrea Della Sala said, “I’d
never heard a symphony
orchestra at that level
of intense emotional
involvement ... it really
kidnapped the soul. A
speaker so compact and
yet so generous; capable of
reconstructing a full virtual
stage full of harmonics,
and timbre. Viva la Musica!”

Jubilation and celebration in Canada
An audio blogger from
Vancouver has been extolling
the virtues of his Harbeths.
On the Steve Hoffman forum, a
delighted ‘Raferx’ says “the M30.1 is
voiced very closely to the P3ESR to my
ears, only has more of everything, and
does almost all of it better.”

www.harbeth.co.uk
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Village Day in Lindfield
The picture postcard
village of Lindfield, home
of Harbeth, celebrates our
annual Village Day. Local
groups and societies parade

down the picturesque High
Street en route to the main
event which demonstrates our
community togetherness... a
mix of rural crafts and clubs.

A warm, West End welcome
Just a stone’s throw from
Selfridge’s landmark department store, and the bustle
of Oxford Street in London’s
West End, is a haven of

Harbeth’s new Super
HL5plus took pride of
place in the London
store’s front window,
for all to see.
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audio purity. Harbeth Day
at high-end dealers KJ West
One provided the chance to
hear the new Super HL5plus.
There was also an opportu-

nity to meet the designer
and quiz Alan Shaw about
the new speaker’s merits on
selected pieces of music.

Customers relaxed as designer Alan Shaw (second from right)
made compilation CDs highlighting his favourite musical
extracts to demonstrate the new SHL5plus’ versatility.
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